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PURPOSE: To investigate the clinical significance of MR-defined asymmetry of the fornix and
mamillary body for presurgical determination of the side of hippocampal sclerosis in patients with
temporal lobe epilepsy. METHODS: Fast spin-echo MR images were evaluated for evidence of an
asymmetrically small fornix and mamillary body in 33 patients with pathologically proved hip-
pocampal sclerosis (presurgical hippocampal sclerosis group), 7 patients who had undergone
anterior temporal lobectomy (mean, 3 years from surgery) because of hippocampal sclerosis
(postsurgical hippocampal sclerosis group), and 34 healthy subjects (control group). Fast spin-
echo hippocampal volumetry was performed in each patient. RESULTS: In the control group, 6%
(2 of 34) of subjects had MR evidence of asymmetrically small fornix and none (0 of 34) of the
subjects had asymmetrically small mamillary body. In the patient population, an asymmetrically
small fornix was seen in 42% of presurgical hippocampal sclerosis group, 39% (13 of 33) ipsilateral,
and 3% (1 of 33) contralateral, and in 71% of the postsurgical hippocampal sclerosis group (5 of
7), all ipsilateral. In the presurgical hippocampal sclerosis group, hippocampal atrophy measured
with MR was more severe in patients with an ipsilaterally small fornix than in patients without. An
asymmetrically small mamillary body was found ipsilaterally in 3% (1 of 33) of the presurgical
hippocampal sclerosis group and in 57% (4 of 7) of the postsurgical hippocampal sclerosis group;
all patients with an asymmetrically small mamillary body in the postsurgical hippocampal sclerosis
group also had an asymmetrically small fornix on the same side. CONCLUSION: In presurgical
hippocampal sclerosis patients, an asymmetrically small fornix can be seen ipsilaterally on the side
of the hippocampal sclerosis; however, its low frequency, its association with severe hippocampal
atrophy only, and the possibility of false-positive results limit its clinical usefulness in determining
the side of the seizure focus. An asymmetrically small mamillary body is too rare to be used for
presurgical location of hippocampal sclerosis. However, an asymmetrically small fornix and
mamillary body are frequently seen on MR images after temporal lobectomy.
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Hippocampal sclerosis is an entity of neuro-
nal loss with gliosis involving the hippocampus
and is the most common disease associated
with intractable temporal lobe epilepsy. Tempo-
ral lobectomy is a widely accepted surgical
treatment for patients with hippocampal sclero-
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sis; before surgery, it is essential to determine
the side of (“lateralize”) the abnormal hip-
pocampus. Magnetic resonance (MR) imaging
has been shown to be a useful diagnostic tool in
depicting the hippocampal abnormalities (atro-
phy and/or increased T2 signal of the hip-
pocampus) associated with hippocampal scle-
rosis and therefore, in lateralizing the seizure
focus (1–4).
The hippocampus, fornix, and mamillary

body are components of a single limbic circuit;
the hippocampal fibers project to the mamillary
body via the fornix. It has been previously sug-
gested that neuronal damage of the hippocam-
pus including the subiculummay cause atrophy
9



of the ipsilateral fornix and mamillary body as a
result of neuronal degeneration (5–7). Recently,
MR detection of the asymmetrically small fornix
(8) or mamillary body (9) has been suggested
as a useful presurgical lateralizing sign of hip-
pocampal sclerosis in patients with temporal
lobe epilepsy.
The purpose of this study is to investigate the

frequency and clinical significance of the asym-
metrically small fornix and mamillary body in
patients with hippocampal sclerosis by using
fast spin-echo MR imaging in order to determine
whether these findings may be used as a pre-
surgical lateralizing MR sign in clinical practice.

Materials and Methods
Two patient groups and one control group were in-

cluded in this study. One patient group (presurgical hip-
pocampal sclerosis group) consisted of 33 patients with
pathologically proved hippocampal sclerosis; all had MR
evidence of hippocampal sclerosis (hippocampal atrophy
and/or increased T2 signal) and intractable temporal lobe
epilepsy. There were 19 men and 14 women with a mean
age of 31.5 years (range, 13 to 57). The other patient
group (postsurgical hippocampal sclerosis group) in-
cluded 7 patients who underwent anterior temporal lobec-
tomy for the treatment of hippocampal sclerosis and then
postoperative follow-up MR examinations. Time intervals
between surgery and follow-up MR examination ranged
from 5 days to 8 years (mean, 3 years). There were 3 men
and 4 women with a mean age of 27 years (range, 17 to
40). The control group consisted of both volunteers and
patients without clinical history of seizure or memory dis-
turbance. There were 17 men and 17 women with a mean
age of 33.8 years (range, 14 to 56).

All patients and control subjects were examined with
conventional spin-echo MR imaging consisting of T1- and
T2-weighted images in the axial plane and T1-weighted
images in the oblique coronal planes. T1-weighted oblique
coronal images were obtained with 500/16/1 (repetition
time/echo time/excitations), 3-mm section thickness with
interleaving, and 256 3 256 matrix. Additionally, T2-
weighted fast spin-echo MR imaging designed for hip-
pocampal evaluation was obtained in the oblique coronal
plane with 4000/100/4, 2- to 3-mm thickness with inter-
leaving, 256 3 256 matrix, and 16 echo train as previously
reported (10).

In a blinded fashion, with exclusion of the hippocampal
regions on the MR images, the fornix and mamillary body
were visually evaluated by three neuroradiologists inde-
pendently; final decisions were made by consensus. When
evaluating the fornix, the size was evaluated on fast spin-
echo coronal MR images by comparing the cross-sectional
areas of both fornices at the levels of the rostral crus just
posterior to the body of the fornix. At the level of the rostral
crus, the fornix runs approximately perpendicular to the
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scan plane of fast spin-echo MR imaging and both fornices
can be well outlined separately. Therefore, the cross-sec-
tional areas of both fornices can be accurately compared
at this level with minimization of the partial volume effect.
Results of the fornix evaluation were classified into equal
size (both fornices being equal in size) (Fig 1) and asym-
metrically small (one fornix being asymmetrically smaller
than the other fornix) types. When evaluating the mamil-
lary body, the size and position were evaluated on T1-
weighted axial and coronal images and fast spin-echo
coronal images by comparing both mamillary bodies. Re-
sults of the mamillary body evaluation were first classified
into equal-size (both mamillary bodies being equal in size)
and asymmetrically small (one mamillary body being
asymmetrically smaller than the other mamillary body)
types. Symmetric mamillary body was further classified
into same-position (both mamillary bodies being same in
position) and high-position (one mamillary body being
higher than the other mamillary body in position) types
(Fig 2). All cases of asymmetrically small fornix or ma-
millary body were correlated with the side of hippocampal
sclerosis (in the presurgical hippocampal sclerosis group)
or surgery (in the postsurgical hippocampal sclerosis
group).

The frequency of asymmetrically small fornix and ma-
millary body was statistically compared among the con-
trol, presurgical hippocampal sclerosis, and postsurgical
groups. To examine the relationship between the presence
of an asymmetrically small fornix and the severity of hip-
pocampal atrophy in the presurgical hippocampal sclero-
sis group, MR-based hippocampal volume ratios (diseased
hippocampal volume to contralateral hippocampal vol-
ume) were statistically compared between patients with
asymmetrically small fornix ipsilateral to the side of hip-
pocampal sclerosis and patients with hippocampal sclero-

Fig 1. The fornices equal in size. The fornical size was evalu-
ated on fast spin-echo coronal MR image (3-mm section thick-
ness) by comparing the cross-sectional areas of both fornices at
the level of the rostral crus of the fornix. Both fornices appear
equal in size (arrows).
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Fig 2. A, Different morphologic types of
the mamillary body. Equal size (left): both
mamillary bodies are equal in size and same
in position. Asymmetrically small (center):
one mamillary body is smaller (in height and
width) than the other mamillary body. High
position (right): one mamillary body is
higher in position than the other mamillary
body; however, both mamillary bodies are
equal in size.

B, The mamillary bodies equal in size
and same in position. Fast spin-echo coro-
nal MR image (3-mm section thickness) at
the level of the mamillary body shows both
mamillary bodies (arrows) being equal in
size and same in position.
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sis but without evidence of ipsilaterally small fornix. Hip-
pocampal volumetry was performed on fast spin-echo
coronal images as previously reported (4) by a neurora-
diologist experienced in MR volumetric techniques.

Results

An asymmetrically small fornix was found
in 6% (2 of 34) of the control group, 42% of
the presurgical hippocampal sclerosis group,
39% (13 of 33) ipsilateral and 3% (1 of 33)
contralateral (Fig 3), and in 71% (5 of 7) of the
postsurgical hippocampal sclerosis group, all
ipsilateral (Fig 4A). The frequency of an
asymmetrically small fornix ipsilateral to the
side of hippocampal sclerosis or temporal lo-

Fig 3. Asymmetrically small fornix in a patient with hip-
pocampal sclerosis. On fast spin-echo coronal MR image (2-mm
section thickness) at the level of the rostral crus of the fornix, the
left fornix (solid arrow) appears smaller than the right fornix. The
left hippocampus (open arrow) has abnormally high signal inten-
sity and is smaller than the normal right hippocampus, suggesting
hippocampal sclerosis.
bectomy in the presurgical hippocampal scle-
rosis group and the postsurgical hippocam-
pal sclerosis group was statistically signifi-
cantly higher than in the control group (x2
test and Fisher’s Exact Test, respectively; P ,
.001 in both). An asymmetrically small mamil-
lary body was found in none (0 of 34) of the
control group, in 3% (1 of 33, ipsilateral) of the
presurgical hippocampal sclerosis group, and in
57% (4 of 7, all ipsilateral) of the postsurgical
hippocampal sclerosis group (Fig 4B). The fre-
quency of an asymmetrically small mamillary
body in the postsurgical hippocampal sclerosis
group was statistically significantly higher than
in the control and presurgical hippocampal
sclerosis groups (Fisher’s Exact Test; P , .001
and , .01, respectively). All patients (4 of 7)
with an asymmetrically small mamillary body in
the postsurgical hippocampal sclerosis group
also had an asymmetrically small fornix on the
same side. An asymmetrically small mamillary
body seen in one patient (1 of 33) of the pre-
surgical hippocampal sclerosis group was not ac-
companied by an asymmetrically small fornix.
In the postsurgical hippocampal sclerosis

group, two patients with time intervals (between
surgery and follow-up MR examination) of 5
days and 3 months, respectively, did not show
an asymmetrically small fornix or mamillary
body. Four patients with time intervals of 9
months, 4 years, 7 years, and 8 years, respec-
tively, had an asymmetrically small fornix and
mamillary body ipsilaterally. One patient with a
time interval of 1.2 years had asymmetrically
small fornix only.
As a subtype of the equal size mamillary

body, high-position type was found in 6% (2 of
34) of the control group, in 9% (3 of 33) of the
presurgical hippocampal sclerosis group (all



Fig 4. Asymmetrically small mamillary
body and fornix in a patient with temporal
lobectomy 8 years ago for presumed hip-
pocampal sclerosis.

A, Fast spin-echo coronal MR image
(3-mm section thickness) at the level of the
mamillary body shows the left mamillary
body (arrow) being smaller than the right
mamillary body. The left temporal lobe in-
cluding the hippocampus is in resected
state.

B, At the level of the rostral crus of the
fornix, the left fornix (arrow) appears much
smaller than the right fornix.
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contralateral), and in none (0 of 7) of the post-
surgical hippocampal sclerosis group. High po-
sitioning of the mamillary body on coronal fast
spin-echo MR images of the 5 patients (2 from
the control group and 3 from the presurgical
hippocampal sclerosis group) was not accu-
rately delineated on T1-weighted axial and
coronal images, mimicking an asymmetrically
small mamillary body (Fig 5).
With respect to the relationship between the

presence of an asymmetrically small fornix
and the severity of hippocampal atrophy in the
presurgical hippocampal sclerosis group, hip-
pocampal volume ratios quantitatively mea-
sured by MR were significantly smaller in pa-
tients with an asymmetrically small fornix
ipsilateral to the side of hippocampal sclerosis
(n 5 13) than in patients without that (n 5 20)
(t-test, two-sided; P , .05).

Discussion

Two kinds of antegrade neuronal degenera-
tion can occur when the neural pathway is dis-
rupted because of pathologic abnormalities,
wallerian degeneration, and transneuronal de-
Fig 5. High position of the mamillary body mimicking the asymmetrically small mamillary body.
A, Fast spin-echo coronal MR image (3-mm section thickness) at the level of the mamillary body shows the left mamillary body (solid

arrows) being higher in position than the right mamillary body, but of equal size. The right hippocampal head (open arrow) has
abnormally high signal intensity and is smaller than the normal left hippocampus, suggesting hippocampal sclerosis.

B, On T1-weighted coronal MR image (3-mm section thickness) at the same level, the outline of the left mamillary body (arrow) is
not clearly defined, mimicking the asymmetrically small mamillary body.

C, On T1-weighted axial MR image (5-mm section thickness), the right mamillary body (arrow) is seen in normal size; however, the
left mamillary body is not seen at this level, mimicking the asymmetrically small mamillary body.
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generation (11). Wallerian degeneration occurs
in the axon and myelin sheath when the proxi-
mal axon or its cell body is damaged; although
it was first described in the peripheral nervous
system (12), similar changes have been found
in many pathologic conditions of the central
nervous system (11, 13, 14). Transneuronal de-
generation occurs in the postsynaptic neuron
when synaptic input is disrupted (ie, deafferen-
tation) because of disease of the presynaptic
neuron; loss of neuropil and shrinkage or loss of
nerve cell body are found histopathologically
(11, 15). The end result of both types of degen-
eration is atrophy of the involved fiber tract and
the postsynaptic neuron.
The hippocampus includes the cornu Ammo-

nis, the dentate gyrus, and the subiculum,
which constitute essential parts of a single lim-
bic circuit. The fornix is a compact fiber bundle
containing the efferent fibers originating from
the hippocampus (16, 17). Therefore, neuronal
damage of the hippocampus in hippocampal
sclerosis may cause atrophy of the fornix and
mamillary body as a consequence of previously
described neuronal degenerations. However,
the majority of the fornical fibers originate from
the subiculum, not the cornu Ammonis, and
project predominantly to the mamillary body
via the postcommissural fornix, although some
of the fibers project to the septal nuclei via the
precommissural fornix (16–19). The remaining
portion of the fornical fibers arise from the cornu
Ammonis and terminate exclusively in the sep-
tal nuclei via the precommissural fornix (16–
19). The dentate gyrus does not give rise to
direct extrahippocampal projection (16, 17).
Therefore, neuronal damage of the cornu Am-
monis and dentate gyrus, without involving the
subiculum as usually seen in hippocampal scle-
rosis, may not be enough to produce the sub-
stantial effect of wallerian degeneration in the
fornix, and it is not likely to induce transneuro-
nal degeneration in the mamillary body. The
subiculum is not commonly affected in hip-
pocampal sclerosis, although neuronal loss
may occur to some extent in hippocampal
sclerosis (20). Although the mean neuronal
density of the subiculum is slightly lower in
patients with hippocampal sclerosis than in
control subjects, this difference is not statisti-
cally significant (N. Lee, unpublished data).
Furthermore, the majority of the subicular ef-
ferent fibers do not traverse the fornix, but
project to the adjacent entorhinal cortex and
then to other widespread cortical areas (5,
16). In our study, the asymmetrically small
fornix and mamillary body were found ipsilat-
erally in 39% (13 of 33) and 3% (1 of 33) of
patients with hippocampal sclerosis, respec-
tively. Therefore, we do not consider the
asymmetrically small fornix or mamillary body
to be sensitive lateralizing signs of hippocam-
pal sclerosis as opposed to the results of pre-
vious reports (8, 9) that have been studied
with smaller patient and control populations
than those in our study. However, after ante-
rior temporal lobectomy, asymmetrically small
fornix and mamillary body were found in 71%
(5 of 7) and 57% (4 of 7) of patients, respec-
tively. Therefore, recognizable atrophy of the
fornix and mamillary body can be seen com-
monly in the postsurgical setting, because
temporal lobectomy exaggerates the effect of
neuronal degeneration as a result of massive
neuronal loss in the medial temporal region
(5).
Although an asymmetrically small fornix on

MR images is not common in the presurgical
hippocampal sclerosis cases of our study, its
frequency was statistically significantly higher
than in the control group. Also, the patients with
hippocampal sclerosis and an asymmetrically
small fornix had statistically significantly
smaller hippocampal volume ratios than the pa-
tients with hippocampal sclerosis but without an
asymmetrically small fornix. This result sug-
gests a positive correlation between the amount
of hippocampal neuronal loss and the presence
of an asymmetrically small fornix although the
fibers arising from the cornu Ammonis consti-
tute a minor portion of the fornical fiber bundle.
However, an asymmetrically small fornix was
found in the contralateral side in 3% (1 of 33) of
the presurgical hippocampal sclerosis group
and, furthermore, it was found in 6% (2 of 34) of
the control group. This suggests that an asym-
metrically small fornix can be found as a normal
variation.
We suggest that the deafferentation-produc-

ing mamillary body atrophy should produce for-
nical atrophy necessarily, because all of the
fibers projecting to the mamillary body traverse
the fornix, and these fibers constitute the ma-
jority of the fornical fibers. This hypothesis is
supported by our results in that all asymmetri-
cally small mamillary bodies found in the post-
surgical hippocampal sclerosis group were ac-
companied by concordantly small fornix on the



same side. Therefore, the asymmetrically small
mamillary body not accompanied by the con-
cordantly small fornix seen in one patient of the
presurgical hippocampal sclerosis group may
be a normal variation.
That subicular damage is considered a major

cause of the mamillary body atrophy has been
also supported by several recent clinical reports
(6, 7). Two autopsy cases of mamillary body
atrophy have been identified in association with
previous ischemic damage of the hippocampus
(7). Ischemic damage causes extensive neuro-
nal loss in the subiculum as well as the cornu
Ammonis (19), unlike that found in hippocam-
pal sclerosis, allowing much more of a deaffer-
entation effect on the mamillary body. Two MR
cases of mamillary body atrophy accompany-
ing hippocampal atrophy in patients with tem-
poral lobe amnesia have been reported in which
the role of subicular involvement in hippocam-
pal damage of amnestic patients was suggested
as a mechanism of the mamillary body atrophy
(6).
Congenital morphologic abnormalities of the

mamillary body including hypoplasia or agen-
esis have been rarely reported in autopsy cases
usually in association with other cerebral mal-
formations (21–23). In our study, several cases
of asymmetric positioning but equal size of the
mamillary body were found independent of
hippocampal disease or seizure disorder. Inter-
estingly, asymmetric positioning was more
easily identified on T2-weighted coronal fast
spin-echo MR images than on conventional
spin-echo T1-weighted images, likely because
of the improved delineation of the mamillary
bodies by the extremely T2-weighted tech-
nique and by improved contrast between gray
and white matter. This morphologic abnormal-
ity of the mamillary body may occur, as a
normal variation, by disturbances in certain
morphogenetic periods of the mamillary body
without other accompanying cerebral malfor-
mations (21).
Recently, three cases of the mamillary body

asymmetry on MR images were reported in sei-
zure patients (9). One case consisted of unilat-
eral absence of the mamillary body ipsilateral to
the side of seizure focus in patient with pre-
sumed temporal lobe epilepsy, but without MR
evidence of hippocampal abnormality. The re-
lationship of the mamillary body atrophy and
the seizure disorder is unclear in this case, al-
though based on the current concepts of neuro-
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nal pathway the mamillary body may have an
important role in seizure propagation (24). An-
other case showed an unilateral absent mamil-
lary body in a patient with a long history of
unspecified seizures with gross atrophy of the
ipsilateral hippocampus and old occipital in-
farct. In this case, the absence of the mamillary
body may have been caused by ischemic dam-
age, because there was a coexistent old occip-
ital infarct; however, microscopic evaluation of
the hippocampus was not performed. The final
case showed asymmetrically small mamillary
body ipsilateral to gross hippocampal atrophy
in a patient with hippocampal sclerosis patho-
logically. In this case, the fornices seen on the
coronal MR images published appear to be
symmetric, although this was not mentioned
in the report. This may suggest that the asym-
metrically small mamillary body in this patient
may be a normal variation independent of hip-
pocampal sclerosis, because most of the ma-
millary body atrophy secondary to hippocam-
pal or temporal disease perhaps will not occur
without the concordant fornical atrophy.
Therefore, two of three mamillary body abnor-
malities (the first and third cases) in this re-
port may represent normal variations that do
occur in the healthy population.
Coronal T2-weighted fast spin-echo MR im-

aging enables accurate depiction of fornix and
mamillary body morphology as well as evalua-
tion of the hippocampus. Based on the results of
our study with 74 patients and control subjects,
an asymmetrically small fornix can be seen in
patients with hippocampal sclerosis, reflecting
fornical atrophy as a result of wallerian degen-
eration caused by hippocampal neuronal loss.
However, its role in lateralizing the seizure focus
is limited by its low frequency of occurrence,
potential false-positivity, and its association
with severe hippocampal atrophy only. The role
of an asymmetrically small mamillary body for
presurgical lateralization of hippocampal scle-
rosis is much more limited by its rare occur-
rence in presurgical cases of hippocampal scle-
rosis. However, an asymmetrically small fornix
and mamillary body are frequently seen after
temporal lobectomy, reflecting fornical and ma-
millary body atrophy occurring secondary to
wallerian degeneration and deafferentation after
the widespread neuronal loss inherent in tem-
poral lobectomy.
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